Second Session of the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment.

Documents distributed on August 19th, 1947

Title

Note by the Executive Secretary concerning postponement of Public Plenary Sessions.

Corrigendum to the wording suggested by the Chinese Delegation concerning article 25.

Article 72.- Alternative texts agreed upon by Commission B.

Article 77.- Czechoslovakian Amendment.

Article 76.- Czechoslovakian Amendment.

Article 74.- Czechoslovakian Amendment.

Article 88.- Amendment by the Australian Delegation.

Corrigendum to introduction to report of Second Session of Preparatory Committee.

List of documents distributed on August 18, 1947

Programme of meetings, August 19, 1947.


Commission A. Corrigendum to Verbatim Report of 38th Meeting.

*) Restricted document.


Commission A.- Corrigendum to Verbatim Report of 30th Meeting.


Commission B.- Corrigendum to Verbatim Report of 30th Meeting.


English text already distributed.

Tariff Agreement Committee.- Corrigendum to Verbatim Report of 2nd Meeting.

* Restricted document.